
Explore one of the largest Maldives luxury resort islands, nestled in the pristine beauty of Baa Atoll UNESCO Biosphere 
Reserve. Just  a select number of private Pool Beach Villas and Residences grace our island. The majority are over-water

villas, scattered like pearls  across the azure waves. More than 70% of the island remains a naturally lush paradise, 
interwoven with verdant walking trails  and white sand beaches, unspoiled by construction.

Why Amilla

With 23.5 hectares and only 67 villas, 
more than 40 overwater,  Amilla offers 
spacious villas, space between villas and 
outdoor Space to Play. We offer a kids’ 
club, teens’ programme and extensive 

weekly activity programme, the Baa-lletin.

A UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve; Baa 
Atoll teams with marine life. From July to 

October, manta rays aggregate at Hanifaru 
Bay, just 10 minutes by boat. Amilla boasts 

an extensive house reef, our snorkelling 
guide can be found here.

Wellness at Amilla integrates into a 
Maldives vacation and doesn’t take over. All 
of our seven restaurants offers menus to 

suit a variety of eating lifestyles. Our 
Wellness packages are tailored to work 

around your holiday.

Amilla makes its home on a naturally 
lush island. It was used for many years 

as an agricultural island and retains 70% 
of its natural jungle. We have 2500 

coconut trees and use this bounty in our 
coconut processing facility, The Nut.

Amilla Maldives Resort and Residences +960 730 5039

stay@amilla.comwww.amilla.com

Space to Play Its Better in Baa Wellness Your Way

Naturally Lush Homemade and Homegrown

Our large island allows us to grow herbs, 
vegetables and fruit right here. We also 

make many items from scratch with 
love, including drinks in our Wellness 

Lab, kombucha being just one, as well as 
herbal remedies in the Alchemy Bar.

Dine Around – Inclusive 

Guests on all meal plans at Amilla can dine in 
any available restaurant. Our Dine Around 

Inclusive (DAI) package has many value adds 
such as in-villa dining once per day, discounts 
on the spa and activities, selected included 

beverages, and discounts on all others. 

Island of Surprises

We love to make our guests smile. We 
love to listen to our guests’ preferences. 

Our talented team works to create 
memories for our guests through special 
touches as well as providing exactly what 

they like. 

Sustainability 

Guests at Amilla are treated to 
sustainable luxury. From taking care of 
the endangered bird that nests here to 

using ocean-bound plastic fabric to 
make our beach bags or compostable 
coffee pods and cups, sustainability is 
part of our everyday decision-making. 

We are Maldivian

As one of the few remaining Maldivian-
owned resorts, we’re proud to showcase 

the unique culture and talent that 
abounds. From our bespoke local island 
tour to Maldivian cuisine and our annual 
Cultural Week, guests can truly feel that 

they are at home in the Maldives.  

Free Ice Cream

All day, every day, enjoy delicious 
Homemade@Amilla ice-cream at Chill’d
café. We also offer ice-cream to suit 

different eating lifestyles - vegan, dairy-
free and low carb/keto. 

Guilt-free every day as well. 

Glamping

Guests can reconnect with their loved 
ones in our air-conditioned bubble, 

located on a secluded piece of beach 
beside Javvu Spa. As an add-on to their 
villa, guests can design an experience

that suits their style.

https://www.amilla.com/maldives-resort-amilla/kids-club
https://www.amilla.com/uploads/amilla-fushi/menu/AF_Summer_Teen_Program_Maldives.pdf
https://www.amilla.com/uploads/Baa-lletin%20format%20EN%20-%20July%2011%20-%2017%20%281%29.pdf
https://www.amilla.com/hanifaru-bay-snorkelling
https://www.amilla.com/uploads/amilla-fushi/menu/AF_Snorkelling_Guide.pdf
https://www.amilla.com/maldives-wellness-resorts/wellness-your-way
https://www.amilla.com/uploads/Amilla_JavvuSpa_Aniket_Wellness%20Packages_Summer_2022.pdf
mailto:info@amilla.com
http://www.amilla.com/
https://www.amilla.com/all-inclusive-resorts
https://www.amilla.com/sustainability
https://www.amilla.com/uploads/PDF/Amilla%20Maldives%20-%20Brochure%20Maldives%20Cultural%20Week%202022.pdf
https://www.amilla.com/uploads/amilla-fushi/menu/Amilla%20Glamping%20Flyer%202022.pdf

